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Rolled Rose
(Knit)

with YouTube Help Video
by Donna Wolfe from

This knitted rose flower is relatively easy because it’s just back and forth garter stitch that is later
gathered, rolled, and sewn. Check out the how-to video on the Naztazia YouTube channel here:
http://youtube.com/naztazia And feel free to Pin photos or check out other info at:
http://naztazia.com
Materials:
Less than 30 yds /18.2 m of Red Heart with Love Stripes. Sample uses Passion Stripe.
Size 8 (5 mm) knitting needles (14” single-point straights or circulars).
Yarn sewing needle. Scissors.
Size/Gauge
Size: 3.5”/8.9 cm diameter Gauge: 4s x 6r = 1" (2.5 cm) // 16s x 24r = 4" (10 cm) in garter stitch
Terminology:
CONT = Continue
K = Knit Stitch
ST = Stitch
Instructions:
Watch the YouTube tutorial video here: http://youtube.com/naztazia
Note: The Red Heart with Love Stripes yarn has long color changes in it. If you cast on starting at
the light pink section, you'll get the nice highlight around the top edge of the rose. The yarn gets
darker as you stitch, so it creates the nice depth as you proceed towards the base of the rose.
Cast on 85
Rows 1-6: K across. Do not cast off.
Cut yarn, 24" from last stitch. Thread yarn (sewing) needle. Insert needle into loop of last ST, pull
yarn through, and remove ST from needle. CONT inserting yarn needle into all loops, pull yarn
through, and remove STs. Once completed, pull on yarn to gather stitches so that the work
gently curls. Roll work into a rose shape. On the back of rose, use needle/yarn to sew through all
layers to secure them several times. Weave in ends securely.
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